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of anything exc pt short and self-sought scrambles. Diffi
culties must be searched for on pre-arranged routes, on aretes
or faces providing eery scale from easy to impossible problems.
In conclusion, more 01' 1 ss everywhere are to be found minor
points, towers and. ste ples w 11 worthy of notice by cragsmen.

But mountaineering in th e High Atlas will give wonderful
impressions to its devotees. These almost unknown and
desolat e regions with th eir varied and grim outlook are of
intense interest, while, in early summer, the vegetation between
2500 m. and 3500 m. strikes a bright and cheerful not e with all
its vari egat ed colours. Moreover, th e middle altitu des show
glens and vall ys inhabit ed by a primitive race of strangely
clad nat ives living in picturesqu e villages.

[It is our duty to offer our grateful thanks to Monsieur de
Lepiney for having found time to write th is highly in teresting,
and, so far as th e JOURNAL is concerned, unique account . It is
much regretted th at the paper was r ceived just t oo late for
insertion in th e fay number.- Editor, ' A.J.' ]

AIGUILLES DES DRUS AND LAUTERAARIIOR .

Unpublished Letters from th e late Mi s Gertrude Bell.

Traverse oj Aiguilles des Drus.
Wedn('~day , .d U{l1/.8t J5, 1900.

1I TELL, as to th e' DRu. We started from the hotel at
n' 9.30 on Ionday night, Fuhrer;' Ernest Simond (a. guide

who has done th e traverse) and I.
The moon rose as we got on to the Mer de Glace, wonderful

it was, the great peaks looking like enchanted strongholds
, where no man might go. First, long beams' shot up into the

sky, pale shafts of light in the East, then the moon rose behind
the shoulder of the Moine, a broken waning moon, and all the
snows shivered into silver . We got up to the gq"te at 1, and
I lay down and th ought-' car que faire dans un gite a moins
qu 'on n 'y songe ? '.:..-while the guides lighted the fire and
heated coffee.

At 2.30 we were off up a long steep glacier, the snow pretty
hard, a good deal of step cutting and we reached the rook at

1 [ lrioh Fuhrer of Meiringen.-Editor.)
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the faa of th Grand Drn at 4.30. 'I'he dawn-s-well you kn ow
what th e dawn ar like. I t cum fir t, I don 't know why,
to th e gr a,t glaci r basin b low Mont Blanc, a, though OlU' Lor d

olomon had impri oned all hi fiery j inns there-a pink flu h
shinin , upon my honour, hrough th tr an paren t ice from

I'hQ/(), G. l • !,'incl,]

T u.E ' T.lU YE U E ' Oli' TlJ E D R US (foreshor ten d).

some flame deep und rground, Then the indescribable glory
tou ched the top of Mon t Blanc and crept down hi ide , and I
kept turning in my ice st ps to look at it , regardle s of yawning
or vas es. • I t was wor th being sent to H ad s for it. 4.30
to 8. A heav nly rock climb to th top of t he Grand Dru
we romp d up : its about r cord time. Ev 1'y sort of amu se
ment-pret t lit tle couloirs, a slide down a mooth face on
a rope which w fix d, a winging j ump by a rope which we
found (rot ten it was) on to a narrow pla tform , downwards and
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sidewa , a li tt l ic and th 11 h top . Th n we at and
breakf a ted till 9.15.

The bu in of th day wa b for us.
pluoki t moun tain r I have y t com oro ( I n far find d
mountain tanz rou ' he r mark ), aid to imond that h
wi b d the tra r w r W 11 0 ";' r . imond hook hi h ad
and invok d H av n and I 'Yond r d why, in the name of all
th at wa r a onabl , I wa not afraid. W went down a hor t
io couloir, and topp d at th dg f the void th Li tle Dru
smiling at us on the oth r i.d .

Th two guid s laid th ir 1Ian an d cunningly di po d th e
rap . Tb. n ";'; e hr w th nd of the doubled rop down into
he aby s, ti d imond by aneth r, and he went ov r tb dg

and eli app ar d from igbl, Fuhr r paid him ut th rep
very slow1y- I paid ou t h rop e to Fuhrer, bitching it first
roun d th rock, and v ry now and then w shout ed, and

imond an wer d in long agitated s ntences, which w couldn't
un d r tand at all , becau thor was a doubl and a trebl oho.
It was an temal tim . t last imond shouted that h was
down. v\ pull d up th rop e, and ti d m to tb nd f it
and I too lipped ov r tb dee of th rock . It wasn't at all
bad for me. I bad imond holding the doubled rop taut, 0

that I only had to lip down i , and Fuhrer th e ingl so that I
couldn't lip too fa t. I climb d as far a I could down a
p rp ndicnlar oraek in the ro k th n I lipp dthr ugh a hol
and found that the rock had r ced d abou 4- f . and I was
banging intb air. I clu tch d my elf in by the doubl d rop e,
tuck m lf to tb r c ding rock, and . crabb l d down on to a

tin y I dge in the middl of tb e couloir where tb r wa j ust
room f r us two. I found imond g1' n wi b tenor- it's awful
for tb fir t man. He bad swung ri ht out over tbe pr cipic ,
and with no fix d rope to draw him lf in, be had had to t hi
body waying like a p ndulum, till in om incompr h n ible
manner b had oauzht on to b escaping rock. I . bout d up
dir o ion to Fuhr r in word of one yllabl and W oon had
tb ack and ic axe di p d in cracks in the Took. Then
came Fuhr 1'. \ e h ard him crunching and slipping in the
[entes: In a minute or two w aw his feet app aring through
tb hole, and while w w r await ing his body h shout d down
that the cond rope, by which h had tied him 1£ for additional
s curity , had st uck and h could g t no fur ther. H al 0

r mark d • I can't hold h 1'.' I said to my If , ' [ow there is
going to be an accid nt' but th re wa nothing I could do.

imond laid hold of th rop and with fearful pulling slowly,
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slowly brought Fuhrer down. It was awful watching him
slipping into the crack, on and off th e tiny footholds. He
couldn't come right down till I had been pushed off: they
hitched me on and sent me down the couloir on to a good big

Pho to, a. I . .Ji'incli]

THE' Z' ON THE GRAND Dau,
-- is visible portion of route.
• • • - • invisible.

ledge, where I sat for some thirty minutes while they struggled
with the ropes. 'I'he end of it was that they got the single one
and we had to abandon the doubled one, which had stuck at the
top.

An extremely difficult bit of rock tr averse followed, and by
12 we were on the very top of the Petit Dru. We found
Mr. Broome 2 breakfasting there. He had meant to do the

2 [The late Mr. E. A. Broome, of. A.J. 33, 406.]
VOL. XL.-NO. CCXXXVII. R
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traverse, too, but was too late and too tired. I'm thankful
he didn't. Any number over three is a great disadvantage.
We should have had to help him and should have delayed
ourselves seriously . For we had still an immense way before us.

The Little Dru is by way of being one of the hardest climbs
here. We had three very amusing hours, a series of lit tle
traverses leading to couloirs where we hitched a rope and swung
down like spiders. Then three hours very boring rock with
a lot of loose stones on it, a glacier-and by 6.30 we were
back at the gite.

There were three Englishmen there, camping for the Little
Dru . They have been at Montenvers all the time. They
greeted me with enthusiasm-s-not devoid of respect ! and gave
me boiling wat er, to which I added my own sugar, and sent me
down the moraine rejoicing. It took us from 7 to 10 to
get down the steep stones and across th e glacier in the dark.
I wasn't a bit tir ed, but extremely sleepy. Supper and a bath
and bed were great delights. Fuhrer is perfectly delighted
with ourselves. Up to now no one has ever done this huge
thing from the hotel and only one woman has ever done it
before. She, however, sent up a party of guides on to the second
rock to help her across the traverse.s

3 [This is not quite correct . The late Miss Katherine Richardson
with Emile Rey and J . B. Bich, August 30, 1889, starting like Miss
Bell from the Montenvers but at midnight, climbed the Petit Dru,
the summit being attained at 09.50. The traverse thence up the
Grand Dru was at that t ime, and unt il August 23, 1901, considered
impossible. Consequently, Miss Richardson's par ty availed them
selves for the ascent of the Grand Dru of a rope left behind by
another party (Messrs. W. Williams and T. A. Nash, with Francois:
Simond, Frederic Payot and Auguste Cupelin who, starting at the
same time, had attained the summit of the Grand Dru at 09.55), with
whom MissRichardson had arranged the combined traverse. Owing
to the spare rope, employed for the descent and ascent of the Grand
Dru, hitching up when released from the top by Miss Richardson's
party, the ' male' party was forced to bivouac on the descent of the
Petit Dru, but Miss Richardson attained the Montenvers the same
night, at 22.15, an expedition of 22t hours, compared to Miss Bell's I
24t hours; A.J . 14, 511-12.

There are now three possible lines of ascent-without extraneous
aid-from the brk he between the peaks up the Grand Dru. .~

(1) By the N . f ace, August 23, 1901, Monsieur E. Fontaine with
J oseph and Jean Ravanel. _

(2) By the (so-called) • Z,' September 6, 1903, Monsieur E. Giraud
with Joseph Ravanel and Armand Comte.
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Gross Lauieraarhom;

Grimselhosplz,
IT ednt!8day, J 1lly 1902.

D E AREST FATHER,-It'S your tUTU 0 be wri tt n 0, I think !
H 1'6 we are, you e, at he Grims 1. I left Ronlaui y terday
morning, walk d down to M iring n.and dro up the ar Valley .
It wa piping ho , a baking burning sun-i- I was thankful to be
coming up on om on 1 e' f not on my own. Isn 't it
11 d liciou thing driving up an Alpin valley from th wid
f r til par t hrough all th t p pa turag to th world of
roek and now patch s ! I r m mb I' thinking tbi on of th e
mo t enchanting of plao when w war her b fore- it
quit un bang d, tb am li tle old inn with thick walls and
wooden rooms, in vel' on of which you heal: very thing tbat
go on in all th o her ! Tb propri tor has cbanc d howev r.
He i now lying Ul with a brok n leg, but I'm goingto him
pre ntly Ior h knows a great d al about moun am and i very
ag r abou Hoch TOU1·en. H bas a very nice wife who made

m welcom .
La. t night th r w r thr e Engli hm 11 here, tb ir nam are

Wil on, icks, and Bradby, and th y are v 1'y I' nowned
climb r . Th y do most thing without guid s (though they
had thr e wi h tb m b re 4) and wh 11 I b ard th m talk I f It
that th at wa tbe only climbing worth mentioning and we don 't
come in anywh re !

\~ e ar going up thi aft m oon to tb Pavilion Dolliu ,
wh r w int nd to pa s half th night and from whence we
'hall off at midnizht for th e aret be ween the Lau teraar
horn and the chr eckhorn. If 1 quite doubtful as to wheth I'

w hall rnanaze it. It ha be n tr i d s eral tim and n v r

(3) By the S. f ace, June 17, 1904, Cal tain V. J . E . Ryan with
J o ef and Franz La hmat ter . Only the Z route is at all advi able.

The fir t traverse, Grand-P ti Dru , wa accompli hed, August 31,
1 7, by fan ieur H. Dunod with Emile R ey and Fr ancois imond,
while 1I1i Ri bardson accompli hed the fir t traverse in the opposite
and hard r direction. (ee 1 allot ii, which gives fuJI details ; A .J.
13, 409 ; 14, 511.)

M.i s Richardson had accomplished the ascent of the Aiguille
Verte and the .av r e of t he Petit-Grand Drn in 3 da from the
Montenv I , without 1 eping out.-Ed·itor.)

4 [Ac ordinz to Dr. Claude WiI. on's diary, the date was July 15,
1902 ; lrich Almer wa the sol guide pres nt , the other two being
possibly herd m n acquaintances of Almer's.-Editor.)
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been done, bu t we mean to do our utmost . We are making
elaborate pr parations , We have 500 ft . of rope with us so
that, if we must, we can afford to leav some hanging. I am
takin g up two other guides, Alexander, the younger brother of
my two, and H einrich, the cousin (he is H einrich II.).5 They go
with us to the top of the Lauteraarhom as porters, so that we
three may start for the great arete as fresh as possible, and
having carried up a final meal for us there, tbey return to the
Grim el an d we go on with as li t tle as we can possibly take.
The ropes are a good big load. I am looking forward to it with
the greatest excitemen t, and whether we succeed or not I
expect we shall have an amu ing t ime. Our plans are, of
course, the deepest secre t ! I never kn ow why, but to wra p
yourself up in a my tery appears to be the correct thing to do.
Meantime Fraulein Kuntze went to Grindelwald ye terday ,
having telegraph d for guides, and my two are persuadecl that:
she is bent on the arne expedition from the other side. I shall
laugh if we meet her half way across the arete, but I shall not be
at all urpris d.6

Jules Matb on 7 is dead ! I sa" it in one of my Dauphine
climbing papers.

Isn 't it awful about the cam panile of St . Mark 's? I'm so
glad we wen t to the top of it before it fell down !

E ver your very affectionate daughter ,
GERTRUDE.

Grimselhospiz,
Fr·iday, Jul y 1902.

DEAREST F ATHER,- Look ed at with the eye of the fair critic I
think I may almost say tba t I spent the nast iest day of my life
yest erday . 'I'hat's wby I am wri ting to you from here again .

We star ted out on Wednesday afternoon and walked up the
beautiful Aar Valley and the long moraine of the Unteraar
Glacier to the Pavilion Dollfus . The weather was shaky ,
the glass going down a lit tle-we ought to have known better.
We were very cheerful, for I was amused at going up to a new
hu t and delighted by the exquisiteness of tbe flowers. Isn 't
it odd how the whole flora changes from one valley to another .
At Rosenlaui the bu tterwort is all white, here it is all blue and

5 [See ' Correspondence ' at the end of th is number.]
6 [Which is exactly what happened eventually. A .J . 38, 299.]
? [Mi s Bell's leading guide in her 1899 Dauphine expeditions.]
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in such quantities that it looks like beds of violets . There is
a different kind of primula and a lovely yellow anemone. I
found high up lots of androsace, white and pink and purple, and
the soldanella was pushing its lovely little blue head through
the edges of the late nivis.

We were sixteen people in a tiny hut ! I was rather horrified
to see such crowds, but Ulrich by some skilful persuasion packed
most of them off into a kind of hayloft in the roof and there were
only six or seven left to share the ordinary planks and hay. I had
four guides with me carrying all the ropes and three days' pro
visions-this last because we thought we might possibly be
benighted on the arete. You may imagine that it was rather an
expensive expedition !

In the night we had a heavy thunderstorm but by 2 it was
quite fair and at 3 we set out-ill-fated ones ! Now the
Lauteraarhorn, from the top of which our work was to begin, is
the dullest and most tedious mountain I have ever been on.
We walked up the glacier for 3 hours, the snow was soft and very
heavy going, but we were encouraged by the most exquisite
sunrise and by watching the pink light slip down the shoulders
of the Finsteraarhorn in front of us. So did the mountain gods
mock us. Having done with the glacier, you go up steep snow
slopes and rotten rocks till you drop.

We got to the saddle at 8.30, I feeling half dead, and break
fasted there. And there we saw a roll or two of clouds down in
the west and looked at it with detached interest. At 9 we
started up the arete to the summit. It was made by the devil
and is one of his happiest inspirations. There is no glory to be
had in climbing it, but it breaks your heart. Gendarme after
gendarme, snow corniche after snow corniche, up and down you
toil and the Lauteraarhorn slides gracefully away from you and
is never any nearer than it was before. We hadn't been more
than half an hour on the arete when the mists swirled up and
enclosed us and in another quarter of an bour it was snowing.
After 2 hours of this miserable work we sat down on the wet
rocks to think things over. I lay straight out on a stone with
the snow falling on to my face and in a second was so fast asleep
that when Ulrich spoke to me I couldn't think where we were.
We ended by deciding to go on till we found some place where
we could get a little shelter and then to lunch. About 5
minutes from the top we sawsomenarrowledges on the sheltered
side-if I may be permitted the expression-of the arete, and
we let ourselves and our knapsacks down on to them . Tbey
were far from commodious, the water dropped on to us and the
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snow swept in on us, still we succeeded in boiling a small spirit
lamp we had with us and in making some tea, which was most
blessed. Then with superhuman persistence, Ulrich, Heinrich,
and I crawled to the top of the mountain and deposited our
visiting cards in a bottle we found there, an absurd ceremony
they always insist on. As you can never read the cards when
they are once inside, and as anyway the bott le soon gets filled
up with rain and snow, and the cards disappear, th ere is not
much harm in it.

Of the arete onwards, the cause of so much trouble, we could
see only some 30 yds. of rock and snow slope. The rest was
lost in a driving snow storm. Of course it was absolutely out
of the question to at tempt a new thing under these conditions
we turned sadly and damply away from this Pisgah. But the
thought of all the gendarmes on the Lauteraarhorn was too
much for us, and at the first downward leading arete,8 Ulrich,
Heinrich, and I turned off and strode down the mountain
without having any idea where we were or where we were going.
The other two made the former rout e, being a little ahead of us
when we struck down, and we shouted to them to meet us on
the glacier. We went straight down hill for 3 hours-it was
2.30 when we left the top. Wherever there was rock, it went
downhill too, wherever there was snow we sank in it up to the
waist and it rained all the time-no, drizzled-a wet mist that
blinded us. I nearly took a straight cut on to the glacier, for I
slipped on a bit of iced rock int o a snow gully till the rope
fortunately caught me. 'We all cut our hands over that incident,
but it was otherwise the most comfortable part of the descent .

After some years we reached the glacier; the mist wasn't
quite down on to it, but the rain was. The other two were
nowhere to be seen. We shouted and j odelled and whistled, but
we got no answer, and at last , as it was so cold and wet, we left
Heinrich to wait for them, and Ulrich and I tramped off down
the glacier. The snow was softer than ever and by the time
we got to the hut (7.45) we were so done that we felt it was
out of the question to go on to the Grimsel. The rain had
stopped and our clothes were a little dryer and we had left
some stockings in the hut, and what was still more to the point,
someone else had left some coffee which we warmed up and
drank. The others came in about an hour later, to my great
relief.

We shared the hut with three nice little German schoolboys

8 [BuUress would be a better word, probably.]
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who were having a "Walking tour, and sleeping in club huts and
generally anywhere where th ere was some hay . I thought it
sounded such fun I nearly joined them. We slept like dead
people and woke this morning at 6 to find it, need I say ?
peerless, exquisite weather! It really is too provoking. If we
had been a day later we should have done it-for I think we
shall do it under favourable conditions-and now it is all to be
begun over again. Not from this side though. On one point

. we are all agreed and that is that we will not walk up the
Lauteraarhorn again from Grimsel, so t o-morrow we go down to .
Grindelwald and try it from there." A great advantage in that
scheme is that we get up to a hut much nearer th e top and need
not take extra guides-at least I shall only take a porter, as
far as the hut.

Some inspiration made the Rosenlaui people send on my
letters here, so that to-day I got a good batch from you and .
Elsa and Moll. . . . I hope you are having a pleasant summer
meeting and I much regret that I should be unfortunately
absent . But mountains are fine places and I am really enjoying
myself immensely in spite of misfortunes. P erhaps you had
better write to Grindelwald for the present-Hotel Bar.

Ever your very affectionate daughter,
G E RTRUD E .

(To be continued.)

CRETE.

(1925, 1926, 1927.) 1

By G. P. BAKER.

THE majority of travellers who visit the island of Crete go
there to study its ant iquities. The School of Archaeology

of Athens, recently estab lished at Candia through the bene
ficence of Sir Arthur Evans, has added an attraction to the
island ; this with the Museum, where a rich collection of
treasure is carefully preserved, afford students an opportunity

9 [MissBell achieved the first Lauteraarhorn-Schreckhorn traverse
on July 24, 1902. A .J . 38, 298 and Bernese Oberland Clim bers'
Guide. Lady Bell cannot, unfortunately, trace any letter containing
an account-Editor.] .

1 See Map at th e end of thi s volume.


